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Phonological and semantic priming:
Evidence for task-independent effects
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The questions asked in the present experiments concern the generality of semantic and phonologi
cal priming effects: Do these effects arise automatically regardless of target task, or are these effects
restricted to target tasks that specifically require the retrieval of the primed information? In Experi
ment 1,subjects produced faster color matching times on targets preceded by a masked rhyming prime
than on targets preceded by an orthographic control or an unrelated prime. This result suggests that
automatic priming effects on the basis of phonological similarity can be obtained even when the target
task does not make use of phonological information. This claim was reinforced in Experiment 2 in
which a rhyme priming effect and a semantic priming effect were found in a semantic categorization
task. In Experiment 3, the target task was phonological (rhyme detection), and, again, both phonolog
ical and semantic priming effects were observed. Finally, in Experiments 4 and 5, in a replication and
an extension of Experiment 1,phonological and semantic priming effects were found in a color match
ing task, a task involvingneither phonological nor semantic processing. These results are most straight
forwardly interpreted by assuming that both semantic and phonological priming effects are, at least in
part, due to automatic activation of memorial representations.

Although there is a large amount ofliterature on seman
tic priming, there have been relatively few studies con
cerned with phonological priming. However, a number
of models of the mental lexicon clearly do predict that
priming based on phonological similarity should be ob
tained. In Collins and Loftus's (1975) model, for example,
a lexical network containing concepts' names is assumed
to be organized on the basis of phonological similarity.
When a word is processed, activation spreads from its
lexical unit to lexical units for words that are phonolog
ically similar, priming those units. In Forster's (1976)
model, a structure containing words' phonological repre
sentations is assumed to be organized on the basis of
phonological similarity. As will be discussed, Hillinger
(1980) suggested that this model will also predict a phono
logical priming effect ifthe assumption is made that, when
a word is processed, there is a spread ofactivation among
entries within this phonological file.

One of the first attempts to investigate phonological
priming was reported by Meyer, Schvaneveldt, and Ruddy
(1974). In their experiments, subjects had to decide
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whether two simultaneously presented letter strings were
words. Meyer et al. reported a nonsignificant facilitory
effect when the word pairs were graphemically similar
and rhyming (e.g., HATE-MATE) and a significant inhib
itory effect when the word pairs were graphemically sim
ilar but nonrhyming (e.g., COUCH-TOUCH). In general,
these results seem to provide at least some support for
the existence of phonological priming.

In a follow-up to Meyer et al. (1974), Hillinger (1980)
showed much clearer phonological priming effects. In
particular, Hillinger demonstrated that both visual and
auditory prime presentations facilitate visual lexical de
cisions even when the rhyming words are not graphemi
cally similar (e.g., EIGHT-MATE). In his discussion, Hill
inger also raised the issue of the similarity. between
semantic priming effects and the phonological priming
effects he had obtained. Often, semantic priming facili
tation was assumed to be the result of a passive spreading
activation between related lexical entries; however, he
felt that "this process cannot be directly applied to rhym
ing facilitation without modifying some current assump
tions about the structure of lexical memory" (Hillinger,
1980, p. 121). In particular, Hillinger suggested that his
results would be best thought of in terms of Forster's
(1976) model and suggested that rhyme priming comes
from a spread of activation within the phonological file.

Hillinger's (1990) analysis appears to raise four ques
tions: (1) Under what circumstances does one obtain prim
ing effects based on phonological similarity? (2) Could
such effects be attributed to an automatic process? (3) Are
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the processes involved in phonological priming based on
the activation oflexical (or other memorial) representa
tions? (4) How extensive is the parallel between seman
tic and phonological priming effects? As will be discussed,
although some research effort has been directed at trying
to answer the first three ofthese questions, up to this point,
somewhat less attention has been paid to the fourth.

Martin and Jensen (1988) and Peter, Lukatela, and Tur
vey (1990) failed to replicate Hillinger's (1980) rhyme
priming effects using more standard prime-target pre
sentations. Thus, they argued that the effects obtained by
Hillinger were caused by subjects' strategies. Indeed, in
Hillinger's experiments, subjects did have to make a lex
ical decision about the prime. Thus, subjects undoubt
edly realized that there was a large number of rhyming
word pairs and, as well, that they would have sufficient
time between prime and target presentations to exploit
that fact. As a result, subjects may have engaged in some
sort of phonologically based strategy, which could have
been responsible for the facilitation effects. Presumably,
the best way to make certain that subjects do not invoke
strategies and that any effects one does observe are au
tomatic would be to mask the prime to prevent its con
scious identification (HoIender, 1986; Marcel, 1983).

Humphreys, Evett, and Taylor (1982) were one of the
first sets of investigators to examine the question of au
tomatic phonological processing using masked primes.
They presented mask-prime-target-mask sequences to
subjects who had to write down all the words they could
recognize. Results indicated that target report was higher
when targets were preceded by homophone primes (e.g.,
MAID-MADE) than when targets were preceded by ortho
graphic control primes (e.g., MARK-MADE). Such a phono
logical priming effect did not appear with pseudohomo
phone primes, but it was observed for both regular and
irregular targets. The authors concluded that automatic
phonological priming does occur and is based only on in
teractions among lexical units.

In contrast, Perfetti, Bell, and Delaney (1988) observed
a phonological priming effect from pseudohomophone
primes in a task similar to the one used by Humphreys
et al. Furthermore, Lukatela and Turvey (1990a, 1990b)
obtained phonological priming effects with pseudo
word - word and word -pseudoword prime-target pairs in
Serbo-Croatian, and Lukatela, Carello, and Turvey (1990)
found similar effects with word-word and pseudoword
pseudoword prime-target pairs. Thus, while these results
argue against Humphreys et al.'s (1982) conclusion that
phonological priming effects are entirely lexically based,
they support Humphreys et al.'s other conclusion that
phonological priming occurs and is a result of automatic
processes.

Perfetti and Bell's (1991) results suggest that one could
explain the difference between Humphreys et al.'s (1982)
and Perfetti et al.s (1988) data in terms ofdifferent prime
presentation times. With pseudoword primes, presented for
35 msec, Perfetti and Bell observed an orthographic prim
ing effect but not a phonological priming effect. These data
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are similar to those obtained by Humphreys et al. (1982).
However, when the same pseudoword primes were pre
sented for 65 msec, both an orthographic priming effect
and a phonological priming effect appeared-results that
are more consistent with those reported by Perfetti et al.
These data yield some new information about the time
course ofphonological processing. That is, one appears to
need a prime presentation time/ stimulus onset asynchrony
(SOA), ofat least 60 msec before sufficient phonological
information is available to produce a phonological prim
ing effect. Ferrand and Grainger's (1992) results sub
stantiate this conclusion.

Taken together, the data reported above indicate that
the prime's phonology can influence at least certain word
recognition processes automatically-that is, without in
voking a conscious strategy-although these effects do
not arise immediately upon prime presentation. At this
point, however, the data do not clearly implicate a mech
anism by which the effects occur; in particular, it is un
clear what role lexical representations and lexically
based processing might play in producing these effects.

We turn next to the final issue, the nature of the re
lationship between semantic and phonological processing.
In recent years, the associative-priming-mediated-by
phonology paradigm has been used to test the hypothe
sis that phonological processing activates associative in
formation, which then heightens the activation levels of
lexical representations. For example, Fleming (1993)
tested the hypothesis that associative priming mediated
by homophones can be observed (e.g., DOUGH- DEER). Al
though Fleming obtained direct associative priming ef
fects, he did not obtain any priming effects with homo
phone primes in his first two experiments. In contrast,
however, Lukatela and Turvey (1993) obtained both di
rect and phonologically mediated associative priming ef
fects using both homophones and pseudohomophones as
primes. Their results suggest that automatic associative
priming can be mediated by phonology.

In an extension of these results, Lesch and Pollatsek
(1993) reported that, with a brief prime exposure time
(50 msec), the homophone of a word associated with a
target facilitated target pronunciation as much as the as
sociated word itself. This facilitation did not appear with
a longer prime exposure time (200 msec) (see also Luka
tela & Turvey, 1994). The idea is that, with a long prime
presentation time (200 msec), there is time for an ortho
graphic verification process, which should inhibit phono
logical processing for targets related to the homophone
ofthe prime. Lesch and Pollatsek further argued that the
facilitation effects they observed were the result of pre
lexical phonological processing leading to heightened
lexical activation. They concluded: "The data thus pro
vide support for a model of word recognition in which
meaning is rapidly and automatically accessed through a
phonological code" (Lesch & Pollatsek, 1993, p. 291).

A related series of associative priming experiments
was reported by Frost and Bentin (1992) using both homo
phonic and heterophonic Hebrew homographs as primes
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followed by a target word related to one of the prime's
possible meanings. With an SOA of 100 msec, homo
phonic homograph primes led to associative priming ef
fects when the target was related to either the more fre
quent or the less frequent member of the homograph
pair, whereas heterophonic homograph primes led to
priming effects only when the target was related to the
more frequent member of the pair. Frost and Bentin ar
gued that ifmeaning were retrieved solely on the basis of
orthography, heterophonic and homophonic homographs
should have produced the same pattern ofpriming. Thus,
they suggested that phonological representations are the
means by which meaning is accessed and, hence, prim
ing is produced. This interpretation is compatible with
Lesch and Pollatsek's (1993) and Lukatela and Turvey's
(1994) conclusions. Together, these studies provide strong
support for the conclusion that prelexical phonological
processing occurs automatically, producing heightened
lexical activation that supports lexically based priming.

EXPERIMENT 1

The aim of Experiment 1 was to determine whether
priming effects can be obtained on the basis ofphonolog
ical similarity in a slightly different situation. As argued,
previous results seem to suggest that prelexical phonolog
ical processing is automatic, leading to heightened acti
vation in lexical units sharing the prime's phonology. As
such, a rhyme priming effect should generally be observed
with a prime-mask-blank-target procedure, with a brief
exposure of the prime and a short SOA in such tasks as
naming or lexical decision. The question here is whether
the same is true in a task for which phonological process
ing of the target is completely irrelevant-in particular,
a color matching task. In this task, subjects were presented
with a color patch prior to each trial, and the target was
also presented in color. The subject had to decide whether
those two colors were identical. The expectation was that
the rhyming prime should facilitate lexical processing of
the target. Our working hypothesis was that the more
rapid completion of lexical processing would then allow
subjects to begin and, hence, complete the process of
making a color matching decision more rapidly as well.

It should be noted that previous research using a sim
ilar paradigm (Tanenhaus, Flanigan, & Seidenberg,
1980) has demonstrated inhibitory effects from phono
logically similar primes in a color naming task. The pre
sent task differed from those experiments in an impor
tant way: The target task was color matching rather than
color naming, and, thus, any consciously available phono
logical code from the target would not be expected to inter
fere with the buttonpress responses required in this task.

A final consideration in designing this experiment
was to create conditions that would allow a better way of
teasing apart phonological priming effects and ortho
graphic priming effects. Generally, when rhyming word
pairs are used to show phonological effects, the primes

and targets are also orthographically similar. It is then dif
ficult to know whether the obtained effects are due to
phonological or orthographic similarity. In fact, even when
primes orthographically similar but phonologically dis
similar to targets are used, in an attempt to evaluate the
influence of orthographic similarity, there is, inevitably,
noticeable phonological similarity between these primes
and their targets. One way in which we tried to address
this problem was to present disyllabic prime and target
words where the phonological similarity was somewhat
less substantial-in particular, it was only in the second
syllable' (e.g., buvardllezard i. This also served to de
crease the orthographic similarity of the rhyming pairs.
More important, however, we controlled orthographic
similarity by measuring it and creating an orthographic
control condition in which primes and targets had as much
orthographic similarity as in the phonological priming
condition but had essentially the same level of phono
logical similarity as control pairs. To accomplish this, or
thographic similarity (OS) was estimated using Van Or
den's (1984, 1987) formula (see Appendix A).2

In the end, then, there were three conditions: (1) a
rhyming condition (e.g., buvardllezard i, (2) an ortho
graphic control condition (e.g., larronllezard i, and (3) an
unrelated control condition (e.g., hublotllezard i. Any dif
ference between the orthographic control and unrelated
control conditions should be attributed to orthographic
priming. Note also that the difference between the rhyming
and unrelated control conditions should be at least as large
as that between the orthographic control condition and
the unrelated control condition, since the rhyming pairs
have the same as values as the orthographic control pairs.
Most importantly, ifa difference is observed between the
rhyming pairs and the orthographic control pairs, it is
most likely truly due to phonological similarity.

Method
SUbjects. Sixty undergraduate students from the University of

Grenoble, all native French speakers, participated in the experiment
for course credit.

Stimuli. The targets were 60 words: 30 were used as "yes" tar
gets, and 30 were used as "no" targets. Each "yes" target was matched
with a "no" target that was similar in syllable length and frequency
("yes" targets' frequency = 758; "no" targets' frequency = 692; ac
cording to Content, Mousty, and Radeaus, 1990, lexical frequency
database for written French words, which was used to select stim
uli in all the other experiments in this paper as well). All the targets
were written in one of five possible colors (red, blue, green, pink,
or yellow). When a "yes" target was presented in one of these col
ors, its corresponding "no" target was presented following the same
color patch but the word itself was in a different color.

For each ofthese 30 pairs oftarget words, 3 different prime words
were selected (see Appendix B), each one sharing a different rela
tionship with the "yes" member of the target pair (on the basis of
their orthographic and phonological similarity to the "yes" target).
The nature of these similarities defined the three experimental con
ditions: (I) prime and "yes" target were phonologically similar (i.e..
they rhymed; e.g., buvardllezard i and were orthographically similar
(mean OS = 42%; SD = 14). (2) prime and "yes" target were
phonologically dissimilar and orthographically similar (e.g., larron!



lezard; mean OS = 45%, SD = II), and (3) prime and "yes" target
were neither phonologically nor orthographically similar (e.g., hublot/
lizard; mean OS = 12%, SD = 8). All the primes were frequent
(mean = 741), and the three primes assigned to a given "yes" tar
get were equivalent in length.

Three lists of60 trials were created by combining primes and tar
gets. The stimuli for a trial consisted of a color, a prime, a mask, and
a target. All 60 targets were presented to each subject. For the three
lists, (I) 10 "yes" targets were preceded by a rhyming prime, (2) 10
"yes" targets were preceded by an orthographic control prime and
(3) 10 "yes" targets were preceded by an unrelated control prime,
for a total 000 "yes" targets. The 10"yes" targets preceded by rhym
ing primes in one list were preceded by orthographic control primes
in a second list and by unrelated control primes in a third list. In ad
dition to the 30 prime/"yes" target pairs, 30 prime/"no" target pairs
were presented. The 30 "no" targets were preceded by unused
primes from the rhyming, orthographic control, or unrelated condi
tions, but, in fact, there was no relation between these primes and
the "no" targets with which they were paired. The 60 trials of each
list were presented in a different random order to each subject with
the constraints that the subject did not see more than three "yes" (or
"no") targets in a row or more than two primes from the same con
dition in a row.

Procedure. The subjects sat in front ofthe screen ofa Macintosh
Quadra 700 computer.' A colored square (2.5 X 2.5 em) was pre
sented in the center of the screen for 1,498 msec, after which the
screen remained blank for 196 msec. A prime was then presented
in the center of the screen for 49 msec, followed by the mask (nine
uppercase Xs: XXXXXXXXX) for 49 msec. Finally, after an inter
stimulus interval, containing a blank screen, of 49 msec, the colored
target was presented and stayed on the screen until the subject re
sponded. Primes were presented in uppercase letters, and targets
were presented in lowercase letters.

The subjects had to decide whether targets were written in the
same color as the square they had been presented with at the start
of the trial. The subjects were asked to make this decision as fast
and as accurately as possible. They gave their responses by press
ing a designated key on the computer keyboard with the dominant
hand when the response was "yes" and a different designated key
with the other hand when the response was "no."

Results
Although the intention was to analyze both response

times (RTs) and error rates to "yes" targets, the subjects
made virtually no errors to "yes" targets, preventing any
meaningful analysis oferror rates. RTs to correct "yes" tar
gets were analyzed using analyses of variance (ANOVAs)
in which both subjects and items were separately treated
as random factors.

A significant effect ofexperimental condition was ob
served by subjects [F(2, 118) = 134.311, MSe = 30,078,
P < .01] and by items [F(2,87) = 31.392, MSe = 15,156,
P < .01]. This effect was due to the fact that the match of
"yes" targets' color was faster when primes and "yes"
targets rhymed (433 msec) than when primes and "yes"
targets were either unrelated (474 msec) [by subjects,
F(l,118) = 222.992, MSe = 223.95, P < .01; by items,
F(I,87) = 52.224,MSe = 482.821,p<.01] or only ortho
graphically related (469 msec) [by subjects, F(l,118) =
177.327, MSe = 223.95, P < .01; by items, F(l,87) =
41.314, MSe = 482.821, P < .01]. On the other hand, the
difference between the orthographic control condition and
the unrelated condition was not significant (see Table I).
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Table 1
Mean RTs (in Milliseconds), Priming Effects (in Milliseconds),
and Percent Errors Obtained in the Color Matching Task for

the Phonological, Orthographic, and Control Conditions

Prime-Target Relation RT Priming Effect % Error

They rhyme and havea 433 41* 0.6
high as rate

They do not rhyme but 469 5 0.7
have a high as rate

They do not rhyme and 474 0.6
have a small as rate

*Significant differenceboth by subjects and by items.

Discussion
The first point to note is that there was only a very small,

and nonsignificant, orthographic priming effect. Thus,
apparently, an OS rate ofabout 42% between primes and
targets did not facilitate target processing in this task
when the prime was presented for 49 msec and the SOA
was 147 msec. More importantly, on the basis ofthe fact
that there was no orthographic priming effect, the facil
itation effect obtained when primes and targets were
phonologically and orthographically similar appears to
be a completely phonological priming effect. Thus, this
new phonological facilitation effect, obtained with
French stimuli, with a strong control on orthographic sim
ilarity, and with a slightly different type ofphonological
relationship (rhyming final syllables), provides additional
support for the reality of phonological priming effects.

In addition, the conditions under which this effect was
obtained clearly indicate that it is dependent on a rapidly
activated phonological code. Indeed, the brief exposure
of the primes and the use of a mask immediately after
prime presentation are conditions under which it can be
assumed that only the more rapidly activated codes can
influence target processing. Finally, the fact that phono
logical facilitation was obtained with a task that did not
require phonological processing seems to indicate that
this effect is based on an obligatory process.

On the basis of the long history of color-word inter
ference experiments following Stroop's (1935) initial re
port, what might seem a bit unusual was that the effect
of a phonological relationship on target processing was
facilitory rather than inhibitory-that is, that phonolog
ical similarity aided rather than delayed responding to
the target. The crucial difference here, however, is that
with a naming task one creates a situation in which there
is a competition between two phonological codes, the
one of the word and the one of the color, whereas in a
color matching task, such as the one used here, there is
no reason for such competition to take place. As a result,
any benefits of priming the target word can more easily
be seen.

The data ofExperiment I, then, show that priming ef
fects based on phonological similarity can be obtained
even when the task itself does not require the retrieval of
phonological information. In the next experiments, we
attempted to understand what types ofcodes are being ac-
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tivated as a result of prime processing and how that pro
cess works.

It is certainly possible that semantic and phonological
processes interact during word recognition, a point most
strongly supported by data showing that associative prim
ing can be mediated by phonology (Frost & Bentin,
1992; Lesch & Pollatsek, 1993; Lukatela & Turvey, 1991,
1993, 1994). Thus, one could certainly argue that phono
logical priming may also aid semantic processing. In Ex
periments 2 and 3, we addressed the question of how
phonological and semantic processes may interact.

In Experiment 2, we an attempted to show phonologi
cal priming in a semantic categorization task-that is, a
task requiring access to semantic representations. The hy
pothesis is that phonological similarity will lead to acti
vation of processing structures (possibly lexical struc
tures) that will aid semantic processing. In Experiment 3,
the question was turned around. That is, the question was
whether semantically related primes activate structures
that aid phonological processing. Ifso, semantic priming
effects should be observed in a phonological task (a rhyme
detection task). Experiments 2 and 3, therefore, were at
tempts to test the general idea that the type ofactivation
created by our masked primes is a generic activation of
interrelated structures. Ifthis hypothesis is accurate, pho
nological and semantic priming effects would arise au
tomatically, regardless of the target task.

Finally, in order to help understand how phonological
processing might interact with semantic processing, we
investigated the time course of the two processes. For ex
ample, if phonological and semantic processes are seri
ally organized, one might expect a decrease in, or the dis
appearance of, the short SOA (147-msec) phonological
priming effect when the SOA gets longer (399 msec). On
the other hand, it would be unclear what to predict for how
semantic priming effects would interact with SOA. Pre
sumably, these effects would take some time to become
firmly established, and, thus, they may not be full-blown
at the short SOA.

EXPERIMENT 2

Method
Subjects. Eighty undergraduate students from the University of

Grenoble, all native French speakers, participated in the experiment
for course credit. None of these subjects had participated in Exper
iment 1.

Stimuli. The same 60 targets (30 "yes" targets and 30 "no" tar
gets) that were used in Experiment I were again used in this exper
iment. The "yes" targets all belonged to one of eight different se
mantic categories. For each of these 30 "yes" targets, there was a
paired "no" target that did not belong to the same category. Thus,
for a given semantic category, it was possible to present either a tar
get belonging to this category ("yes" target) or a matching target be
longing to another semantic category ("no" target).

For each of these 30 pairs of target words, four different prime
words, defined in terms of whether or not they had a phonological
relationship with the "yes" target and whether or not they had a se
mantic relationship with the "yes" target, were selected (see Appen
dix C). Thus, there were four experimental conditions: (I) a related-

rhyme condition, in which prime and target belonged to the same
semantic category and rhyme (e.g., homardtlezard i, (2) a related
nonrhyme condition, in which prime and target belonged to the same
semantic category but did not rhyme (e.g., belierllezard i, (3) an
unrelated-rhyme condition, in which prime and target did not be
long to the same semantic category but rhymed (e.g., buvard/
lezard i, and (4) an unrelated-nonrhyme condition (the control con
dition), in which prime and target did not belong to the same seman
tic category and did not rhyme (e.g., hublotllezardi. All the primes
were frequent words (mean frequency = 741), and the OS between
primes and targets were controlled so that it was high for all the
conditions except for the control condition, for which it was low
(12%). Because the OS rate is around 40% when two words rhyme,
we decided to fix the OS rate to this value for all the experimental
conditions; thus, if differences were obtained between conditions,
they would not be attributable to orthographic relations (related
rhyme condition OS = 45%; related-nonrhyme condition OS =
32%; unrelated-rhyme condition OS = 42%).

Four lists of 60 trials were created. A trial consisted of a seman
tic category, a prime, a mask, and a target. All 60 targets were pre
sented to each subject. For each condition, there were either 7 or 8
"yes" targets. For the four lists, 7 or 8 "yes" targets were preceded
by a related-rhyme prime, 7 or 8 were preceded by a related-nonrhyme
prime, 7 or 8 were preceded by an unrelated-rhyme prime, and 7 or
8 were preceded by an unrelated prime, for a total ono prime/''yes''
target pairs. The 7 or 8 "yes" targets preceded by one kind ofprime
in one list were preceded by another kind in the other lists. In addi
tion to the 30 prime/"yes" target pairs, 30 prime/"no" target pairs
were presented. The primes for these pairs were again unused
primes from the "yes" targets, and there was no relation between
these primes and the "no" targets. The 60 trials ofeach list were pre
sented randomly with the constraints that the subjects could not see
more than three "yes" (or "no") targets in a row or more than two
primes from the same condition in a row. The presentation order of
the 60 targets was different for each subject.

Procedure. The experimental procedure was generally the same
as that in Experiment I. The main exceptions were that, at the be
ginning ofeach trial, the subjects saw the name ofa semantic cate
gory instead ofa colored square, that all the stimuli (category name,
prime, mask, and target) were written in black, and that two differ
ent SOAs (147 and 399 msec) were used. The longer SOA was cre
ated by increasing the duration of the blank screen between mask
and target to 30I msec. SOA was a between-subjects factor. The sub
jects' task was to decide whether targets belonged to the category
they saw at the beginning of the trial. They made their responses in
the same way as in Experiment I, by pressing a key with the dom
inant hand for a "yes" response and a different key with the other
hand for a "no" response.

Results
Both mean semantic decision times for "yes" targets

and mean error rates for "yes" targets were analyzed.
Two ANOVAs, one treating subjects as a random factor
and one treating items as a random factor, were carried
out for each dependent variable. In all ANOVAs, the fac
tors were SOA (147 vs. 399 msec), phonological relat
edness (rhyming vs. nonrhyming), and semantic related
ness (belonging vs. not belonging to the same category).

With respect to the SOA factor, responses latencies
were shorter with an SOA of399 msec than with an SOA
of 147 msec; however, this difference was significant only
by items [F(1,116) = 41.29, MSe = 83,701,p < .01] and
not by subjects [F(1,78) = 3.557, MSe = 112,200, P =
.063]. SOA did not interact with any of the other factors.
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A significant effect of semantic relatedness was ob
tained both by subjects [F(l,78) = 54.40, MSe = 64,297,
p<.OI] and by items [F(l,116) = 16.096,MSe = 49,766,
P < .01]. Semantic categorization of "yes" targets was
32 msec faster when the prime and target belonged to the
same category (609 msec) than when the prime and target
belonged to different categories (641 msec) (see Table 2).

A significant effect of phonological relatedness was
also obtained both by subjects [F(l,78) = 64.61, MS e =
86,00 I, P < .01] and by items [F(l, 116) = 20.35, MSe =

62,920, P < .01]. Semantic categorization of"yes" targets
was 28 msec faster when the prime and target rhymed
(611 msec) than when the prime and target did not rhyme
(639 msec).

As the results in Table 2 also indicate, there was a ten
dency for the semantic and phonological priming effects
to be slightly underadditive in that the priming effect in
the semantically and phonologically related condition
was smaller than the sum of the two overall priming ef
fects. The interaction between semantic and phonological
relatedness was, however, not significant [by subjects,
F(l,78) = 2.07; by items, F(l,116) = 0.875].

No effects were significant in the error analysis; how
ever, the overall error rate was low (2.8%).

EXPERIMENT 3

Method
Subjects. Eighty undergraduate students from the University of

Grenoble, all native French speakers, participated in this experi
ment for course credit. None of these subjects had participated in
Experiment I or Experiment 2.

Stimuli. The 60 targets (30 "yes" targets and 30 "no" targets)
and the 120 primes, which were related to the "yes" targets in the
four different ways (related-rhyme, related-nonrhyme, unrelated
rhyme, and unrelated-nonrhyme), that were used in Experiment 2
were used to create prime-target pairs in a similar fashion in this ex
periment. Like in Experiment 2, four lists of 60 trials were con
structed by combining primes and targets. However, because in this
experiment the task was a rhyme decision, a trial now consisted of
a rhyme ending, a prime, a mask, and a target. Rhyme endings that
did match those of the target were paired with the 30 "yes" targets,
whereas endings that did not rhyme with the targets were paired
with the 30 "no" targets. The presentation order of these 60 trials
followed the same constraints as in Experiment 2.

Procedure. The experimental procedure was the same as that in
Experiment 2 except that the subjects heard a voice pronouncing a
rhyme ending instead ofseeing the name ofa category on the screen.
The subjects had to decide whether the target rhymed with the end
ing they had heard beforehand. They made their responses in the
same way as in Experiment 2.

Results
As in Experiment 2, mean latencies for "yes" targets

and mean error rates for "yes" targets were analyzed. Two
ANOVAs, one treating subjects as a random factor and
one treating items as a random factor, were carried out for
each dependent variable.

As before, a main effect of SOA was observed: Laten
cies were shorter with the longer SOA. However, this dif
ference was significant only by items [F(l, 116) = 74.551,
MS e = 91,377, P < .01] and not by subjects [F(l,78) =

3.233, MSe = 119,970, P = .076]. Also as before, there
were no interactions between SOA and the other factors.

Semantic relatedness was significant both by subjects
[F(l,78) = 185.29,MSe = 61,938,p<.01] and by items
[F(l,116) = 18.310, MSe = 47,348,p < .01]. That is,
rhyme detection was 28 msec faster when the prime and
"yes" target belonged to the same category (518 msec)
than when the prime and "yes" target belonged to differ
ent categories (546 msec). Phonological relatedness was
also significant both by subjects [F(I,78) = 188.274,
MSe = 81,344,p< .01] and by items [F(l,116) = 24.145,
MS e = 62,436, P < .01]. Rhyme detection was 32 msec
faster when the prime and "yes" target rhymed (516 msec)
than when the prime and "yes" target did not rhyme
(548 msec).

As the results in Table 3 indicate, there was again an
indication that the two priming effects were underaddi
tive (i.e., the priming effect in the semantically and phono
logically related condition was smaller than the sum of
the two overall priming effects). Unlike in Experiment 2,
however, the interaction of semantic and phonological
relatedness was significant both by subjects [F(l,78) =
30.42, MSe = 14,071,p < .01] and by items [F(l,116 =
4.171, MSe = 1O,787,p < .05].

Further analysis of this interaction revealed that all
three experimental conditions in which there was a rela
tionship between prime and target were significantly dif
ferent from the unrelated-nonrhyme condition: when the
prime and target rhymed but belonged to different se
mantic categories [by subjects, F(l,78) = 176.31, MSe =
462.493, P < .01; by items, F(l,116) = 24.19, MSe =
2,585,p < .01], when the prime and target belonged to the
same category but did not rhyme [by subjects, F( 1,78) =
146.007, MSe = 462.493,p < .01; by items, F(l,116) =
19.981, MSe = 2,585, P < .01] and when the prime and
target rhymed and belonged to the same category [by sub
jects, F(l,78) = 308.379, MSe = 462.493, P < .01; by
items, F(l, 116) = 42.254, MSe = 2,585, P < .01].

Table 2
Mean RTs (in Milliseconds) and Percent Errors Obtained
in the Semantic Categorization Task for "Yes" Responses

Short SOA Long SOA

Rhyming Nonrhyming Rhyming Nonrhyming

Category RT % Error RT % Error Mean RT RT % Error RT % Error Mean RT

Same 615 2.5 640 2.7 627 581 3.3 600 2.8 590
Different 642 2.2 679 3.4 660 606 2.8 639 2.6 622
Mean RT 628 659 593 619
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Table 3
Mean RTs (in Milliseconds) and Percent Errors Obtained

in the Rhyme Detection Task for "Yes" Responses

Short SOA Long SOA

Rhyming Nonrhyming Rhyming Nonrhyming

Category RT % Error RT % Error Mean RT RT % Error RT % Error Mean RT

Same 526 1.3 546 1.4 536 491 1.4 508 1.4 499
Different 542 1.7 591 1.2 566 505 1.3 546 0.8 525
MeanRT 534 568 498 527

As in Experiment 2, there were no main effects or in
teraction in the error analysis. Also as in Experiment 2,
the error rate was extremely low (1.3%).

Discussion
The rhyme priming effects obtained in both the se

mantic categorization task and the rhyme detection task
further substantiate the claim that priming effects based
on phonological similarity do exist. This conclusion is
important because, since Hillinger (1980), there has been
little evidence of priming effects using rhyme relation
ships, although phonological priming effects have been
obtained with homophones or pseudohomophones (Hum
phreys et aI., 1982; Lukatela & Turvey, 1993, 1994; Per
fetti et aI., 1988). The fact that not only homophones but
also rhymes can produce priming effects provides stronger
evidence that phonological similarity in general is a basis
for producing priming effects. Furthermore, the fact that
those effects were observed across all three tasks and with
only a briefexposure ofa masked prime leads to the con
clusion that the phonological processing producing those
effects is automatic.

Essentially the same conclusions can be made about the
obtained semantic priming effects. That is, priming effects
based on semantic similarity can be obtained, and the se
mantic processing producing those effects appears to be
automatic.

Having established that both phonological and seman
tic similarity can produce priming in both phonological
and semantic tasks, the next question would seem to be
how this occurs. One assumption that is generally made
is that lexical representations have to be activated to per
form a semantic task such as categorizing words. The
fact that phonological similarity automatically speeds sub
jects' performance when they have to categorize words
would be consistent with the idea that what phonological
priming does is to heighten activation of lexical repre
sentations.

For example, one could start with the assumption that
phonological processing mediates access to lexical rep
resentations, as suggested by results from the experiments
showing associative priming mediated by phonology
(Lesch & Pollatsek, 1993; Lukatela & Turvey, 1994).
One could then argue that this pre lexical processing ac
tivates lexical representations of phonologically similar
words. This heightened lexical activation then allows more
rapid access to the relevant semantic information. At the

same time, one could make the standard argument that
the semantic priming in this task was due to a spreading
activation process, which also led to heightened lexical
activation. As such, both priming effects in the catego
rization task could be accounted for.

The other component of the question, of course, is,
why was there both phonological and semantic priming
in the phonological task (and why was there phonologi
cal priming in the color matching task)? If phonology is
generated prelexically, as suggested above, in a purely
phonological task there would be no reason to expect a
semantic influence. That is, to perform such a task, ac
cess to phonological representations is required, but there
would be no need to access lexical representations. Thus,
the semantic priming effect observed must be taken to
mean that lexical representations are accessed and used
in responding in this task even though the task is explic
itly phonological. If so, it follows that both phonological
and semantic similarity would facilitate responding. Sim
ilarly, as noted earlier, the assumption could be made that
responding in the color matching task cannot be done
without finishing some lexical processing on the target
word. Iflexical activation were heightened due to a phono
logically similar prime, that processing would, presum
ably, be facilitated.

A final question remains, however. If both semantic
and phonological similarity simply increase lexical acti
vation, which explains the priming effects in the two
tasks, why did they interact in the rhyme detection task
but not in the semantic categorization task? Presumably,
since the same stimuli were used in the two tasks, if the
effect of both types of similarity was simply to increase
lexical activation, it should have been increased to the
same degree in both tasks. Hence, the priming effects
should have been equivalent in the two tasks. We will re
turn to this point in the General Discussion section.

EXPERIMENT 4

If the above analysis is correct and if the results of Ex
periment I are also explainable in terms of heightened
lexical activation facilitating some necessary lexical pro
cessing, a further prediction can be made. That is, as
noted, the apparent empirical parallels between phono
logical and semantic priming led to the theoretical claim
that these effects arose from the same source. Thus, if
one observes a phonological priming effect in a color



matching task, one should also observe a semantic prim
ing effect in a color matching task. In Experiment 4, we
attempted to evaluate that prediction.

Experiment 4 also allowed us the opportunity to reex
amine the effects of phonological similarity in this task.
We had two reasons for doing so. As noted, the literature
on this issue (e.g., Tanenhaus et aI., 1980) suggests that
the effects we would observe would be inhibitory rather
than facilitory. We believe that we have provided an ac
curate account of why the differences between our ma
nipulation and those used in previous studies led to dif
ferent results. Nonetheless, it was somewhat important
that we demonstrate that our novel and, to many, unintu
itive result obtained in Experiment 1 replicates. Second,
reexamining phonological similarity in the context of se
mantic similarity again allowed us to examine the ques
tion of whether these two factors interact. Thus, the re
sults ofExperiment 4 were expected to shed some further
light on how one should interpret the difference between
Experiments 2 and 3.

Method
Subjects. Eighty undergraduate students from the University of

Grenoble, all native French speakers, participated in this experi
ment for course credit. None of these subjects had participated in
the previous experiments.

Stimuli. The stimuli, primes, and targets were the same as those
used in Experiments 2 and 3. As in Experiment I, "yes" targets
were presented in one of five different colors. For each of these 30
"yes" targets, there was a corresponding "no" target that was pre
sented in a different color.

Procedure. The experimental procedure was the same as that in
Experiments 2 and 3 except that the first stimulus that the subjects
saw was a colored square presented in the center of the screen for
1,498 msec. The task was the same as that in Experiment I-that
is, to decide whether the target was written in the same color as the
square presented at the beginning of the trial.

Results
Both mean color matching times for "yes" targets and

mean error rates for "yes" targets were analyzed in the
same way as in Experiments 2 and 3. Again, a main ef
fect of SOA was observed. "Yes" targets were responded
to faster with an SOA of 399 msec than with an SOA of
147 msec. Unlike in Experiments 2 and 3, this difference
was significant both by subjects [F(l, 78) = 10.357,
MS e = 177,661, P < .01] and by items [F(I,116) =
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156.365, MS e = 133,859,p < .01]. As before, SOA did
not interact with any of the other factors (see Table 4).

There was a significant main effect ofsemantic related
ness both by subjects [F(l,78) = 65.327, MSe = 38,019,
p<.01]andbyitems[F(I,1l6) = 35.195,MSe = 28,123,
p < .01]. Matching the "yes" target's color with the color
patch was 22 msec faster when the prime and "yes" tar
get belonged to the same category (398 msec) than when
the prime and "yes" target belonged to different cate
gories (420 msec).

As in Experiment 1, there was also a significant main
effect of phonological relatedness both by subjects
[F(l,78) = 50.667,MSe = 29,184,p<.01] and by items
[F(l,116) = 27.921, MSe = 22,310, p < .01]. Matching
the "yes" target's color with the color of the patch was
19 msec faster when the prime and "yes" target rhymed
(399 msec) than when the prime and "yes" target did not
rhyme (418 msec).

As in Experiment 3, a significant interaction between
semantic and phonological relatedness was observed [by
subjects, F(l,78) = 11.59, MSe = 4,351, p < .01; by
items, F(l, 116) = 4.168, MSe = 3,330, p < .05]. Again,
this appears to be an underadditive interaction, with the
combined priming effect being smaller than the sum of
the two individual effects.

As before, all three experimental conditions were sig
nificantly different from the unrelated-nonrhyme condi
tion: when the prime and target rhymed but belonged to
different categories [by subjects, F(l,78) = 74.678, MSe =
375.438,p < .01; by items, F(l,116) = 26.831, MSe =
799.068, p < .01], when the prime and target belonged to
the same category but did not rhyme [by subjects, F( 1,78)
= 90.687, MSe = 375.438,p < .01; by items, F(l,116) =
31.792, MSe = 799.068,p < .01] and when the prime and
target rhymed and belonged to the same category [by sub
jects, F(l,78) = 178.225, MSe = 375.438,p < .01; by
items, F(l,116) = 62.906, MSe = 799.068,p < .01].

In the error analysis, again there were n.o significant
main effects or interactions, and the error rate was quite
low (l.4%).

Discussion
Again, a rhyme priming effect was obtained, which

strengthens the conclusions that phonological priming
effects are real, are obligatory, and are manifest even if

Table 4
Mean RTs (in Milliseconds) and Percent Errors Obtained

in the Color Matching Task for "Yes" Responses

Short SOA Long SOA

Rhyming Nonrhyming Rhyming Nonrhyming

Category RT % Error RT % Error Mean RT RT % Error RT % Error Mean RT

Same 417 1.7 429 1.5 423 367 1.7 379 1.3 373
Different 428 1.4 456 1.0 442 385 1.5 410 1.2 397
Mean RT 422 442 376 394
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the task has nothing to do with the phonological dimen
sion or the semantic dimension of the word. The same
conclusion about semantic processing can be drawn on
the basis ofthe obtained semantic priming effects. Specif
ically and most importantly, priming effects based on se
mantic similarity can be observed evenwhen phonological
and semantic dimensions are not implicated in the task.

The appearance of facilitation effects, rather than in
terference effects, again indicates that the reason that
others have observed interference effects in similar par
adigms (e.g., Tanenhaus et aI., 1980) is because they re
quired subjects to produce a color naming response. In that
type of task, there is a competition between two articu
latory programs: the one ofthe word, which is automatic
ally activated, and the one of the color. In the color match
ing task, there would be no reason to activate the color
name, and, hence, there is neither interference in general
nor any additional interference from a target following a
related prime.

Finally, the appearance ofa semantic priming effect in
this task provides the firmest support yet for the conclu
sion that priming effects in the color matching task de
rive from the activation oflexical representations. That is,
while it might be possible to explain phonological prim
ing in this task in terms of activating prelexical phono
logical representations, it would be quite difficult to ex
plain semantic priming in that same way.

EXPERIMENT 5

The patterns ofpriming reported thus far are quite con
sistent with the conclusion that at least some lexical pro
cessing is required in all of these tasks and that both
phonologically and semantically related primes facilitate
that processing. However, one could also argue that the
observed priming effects have emerged from another
stage of processing-that is, the decision stage. For ex
ample, in Experiment 4, the trials in which there was ei
ther a phonological or a semantic relationship between
the prime and target were also trials in which the target's
color matched the color of the square. Thus, when the
prime and target were related, the correct answer was al
ways "yes." In this situation, one could argue that if the
subjects had noticed a relationship between primes and
targets (assuming that they were even able to see the
primes), it could have biased them toward making a "yes"
response, thereby artificially producing a priming effect.
A similar situation also existed in Experiments 2 and 3.
In those experiments, related primes and target were also
presented only on "positive" trials.

For a strategy of this sort to be used, of course, the
subjects had to have been conscious (1) of the primes,
(2) of the two different relationships (phonological and
semantic) between those primes and the targets, and
(3) of the fact that the existence ofa relationship was pre
dictive of the nature of the response. As such, this type
of explanation does not seem to be a very likely one be
cause, in the previous experiments, (1) the primes were

briefly presented and masked, (2) there was not a large
percentage of related prime-target pairs (less than 38%
counting both phonologically related pairs and semanti
cally related pairs), and (3) the entire experiment con
sisted of only 60 trials, suggesting that most of the exper
iment would have been over by the time that the subjects
could have put this knowledge to use. Nonetheless, at
present, we have no data that would allow this particular
explanation to be completely ruled out. As such, in Ex
periment 5, we attempted to evaluate this explanation.

The task used in Experiment 5 was a color matching
task, and the "no" trials also involved both semantic and
phonological relationships between primes and targets.
As such, the existence ofa prime-target relationship was
not predictive of the correct response. Thus, any priming
observed on "yes" trials could not be attributed to a de
cision strategy. Note also that our hypothesis that a rela
tionship between primes and targets expedites lexical
processing and, hence, allows decision making to begin
more quickly makes a further prediction: The same pat
tern of priming effects found on "yes" trials should also
be found on "no" trials.

Method
Subjects. Forty-eight undergraduate students from the University

of Grenoble, all native French speakers, participated in the experi
ment. None of them had participated in the previous experiments.

Stimuli. The targets were 40 frequent words (always displayed in
one of five possible colors). Twenty of these were selected to be
"yes" targets, and 20 were selected to be "no" targets. For each tar
get, four different prime words, defined in terms of whether or not
the prime had a phonological relationship with the target and whether
or not the prime had a semantic relationship with the target, were
selected. Thus, as in Experiments 2-4, there were four experimental
conditions: (I) a related-rhyme condition, (2) a related-nonrhyme
condition, (3) an unrelated-rhyme condition, and (4) an unrelated
nonrhyme condition (see Appendix D). Prime frequency, target fre
quency, and OS between primes and targets were controlled in a
similar way as in the previous experiments.

Four lists of 40 trials were created by combining primes and tar
gets; a trial consisted of a colored square, a prime, a mask, and a tar
get. For each list, 20 targets ("yes" targets) were written in the same
color as the colored square, and 20 ("no" targets) were written in a
different color than the colored square. For each list, (I) 10 targets (5
"yes" and 5 "no") were preceded by a related-rhyming prime, (2) 10
targets (5 "yes" and 5 "no") were preceded by a related-nonrhyming
prime, (3) 10 targets (5 "yes" and 5 "no") were preceded by an unre
lated-rhyming prime, and (4) 10 targets (5 "yes" and 5 "no") were
preceded by an unrelated-nonrhyming prime. It should be noted,
then, that the primes shared a phonological or semantic relationship
with "no" targets and with "yes" targets. As in the previous experi
ments, targets preceded by one kind of prime in one list were pre
ceded by another kind in the other lists. The presentation order ofthe
40 trials followed the same constraints as in Experiments 2-4.

Procedure. The experimental procedure was the same as that in
Experiment 4 except that only the short SOA (147 msec) was used
here. The task was the same as that in Experiments I and 4-that
is, to decide whether the target was written in the same color as the
square presented at the beginning of the trial.

Results
Both mean color matching times for "yes" and "no"

targets and mean error rates for "yes" and "no" targets
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Table 5
Mean RTs (in Milliseconds) and Percent Errors Obtained

in the Color Matching Task for "Yes" and "No" Responses

"Yes" Targets "No" Targets

Rhyming Nonrhyming Rhyming Nonrhyming

Category RT % Error RT % Error Mean RT RT % Error RT % Error MeanRT

Same 419 4.4 430 5.0 424 451 4.2 458 4.4 454
Different 429 5.0 454 4.2 441 462 4.2 482 4.4 472
Mean RT 424 442 456 470

were analyzed. Two ANOVAs, one treating subjects as a
random factor and one treating items as a random factor,
were carried out. In all ANOVAs, the factors were re
sponse (yes vs. no), phonological relatedness, and se
mantic relatedness.

With respect to the response factor, color matching
times were 30 msec shorter for "yes" targets (433 msec)
than for "no" targets (463 msec); this difference was sig
nificant both by subjects [F(l,47) = 28.03, MSe = 88,912,
p < .01] and by items [F(l,32) = 142.18, MSe = 9,225,
p < .01]. The response factor did not interact with any
other factors (all Fs < 1.90).

A significant effect of semantic relatedness was ob
tainedbothbysubjects[F(l,47) = 71.93,MSe = 29,966,
p< .01] and by items [F(l,32) = 50.15, MSe = 3254,p<
.01]. Matching a target's color with the colored square was
18 msec faster when the prime and target belonged to the
same category (439 msec) than when the prime and tar
get belonged to different categories (457 msec).

As in Experiment 4, there was also a significant main
effect of phonological relatedness both by subjects
[F(l,47) = 41.72, MSe = 23,904,p < .01] and by items
[F(I,32) = 40.26, MSe = 2,612, p < .01]. Matching a
target's color with the colored square was 16 msec faster
when the prime and target rhymed (440 msec) than when
the prime and target did not rhyme (456 msec).

A significant underadditive interaction between se
mantic relatedness and phonological relatedness was ob
served [by subjects, F(l,47) = 13.06, MSe = 4,624,p <
.01; by items, F(l,32) = 5.99, MSe = 389,p < .05]. (See
Table 5.)

As in Experiment 4, all three experimental conditions
were significantly different from the unrelated-nonrhyme
condition: when the prime and target rhymed but belonged
to different semantic categories [by subjects, F(1,47) =

69.99, MSe = 354,p < .01; by items, F(l,32) = 38.67,
MSe = 64,p < .01], when the prime and target belonged
to the same category but did not rhyme [by subjects,
F(l,47) = 82.10,MSe = 354,p<.01;byitems,F(l,32) =

45.42, MSe = 64,p < .01] and when the prime and target
rhymed and belonged to the same category [by subjects,
F(1,47) = 151.69, MSe = 354,p < .01; by items, F(l,32)
= 90.15,MSe = 64,p<.01].

In the error analysis, there were no significant main
effects or interactions. The error rate was again some
what small (4.47%).

Discussion
Again, both a rhyme priming effect and a semantic

priming effect were obtained. More importantly, how
ever, those facilitation effects were independent of the
nature of the response: Priming effects were observed on
both "yes" and "no" trials. This result provides strong evi
dence against the idea that the priming effects reported
in the previous experiments were due to a bias during the
decision-making process. Thus, the phonological and se
mantic facilitation effects observed on "no" trials strongly
supports the conclusion that those effects do not emerge
from a decision-making strategy but rather are due to the
results of automatic activation.

The fact that semantic priming effects were again ob
served in the color matching task suggests that the auto
matic processing that drives the priming is most likely
lexical in nature. Taken together, these data lead to the
conclusion that the two effects emerge, at least partially,
from a common stage ofprocessing, presumably one in
volving lexical representations. Finally,the conclusion that
lexical processing is required to perform a color match
ing task is again reinforced.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results of the present experiments can be summed
up quite succinctly. Briefly presented, masked primes
produce both semantic and phonological priming effects
across a wide variety of tasks. These effects emerged in
a semantic judgment task, in a phonological judgment
task, and even in a color matching task in spite ofthe fact
that no stored memorial information ofany sort (lexical,
phonological, or semantic) is necessary in order to re
spond in that task.

We have attempted to explain these results at a general
level by suggesting that the effect ofprime processing is
to activate lexical structures for words both phonologi
cally and semantically similar to the prime. Once acti
vated, processing of those words at the lexical level is fa
cilitated. We have further concluded that all these tasks,
even the color matching task, require at least some amount
of lexical processing. In Experiment 5, we explicitly
tested an alternative hypothesis, that these priming ef
fects were merely decision-making effects. Although
only the color matching task was used, the results-that
is, phonological and semantic priming effects for both
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"yes" and "no" responses-would appear to rule out any
account based on the decision-making process.

Before discussing possible theoretical accounts, two
issues need further comment. The first is the interaction
between semantic and phonological priming effects.
This interaction was not significant in Experiment 2;
however, it was significant in Experiments 3, 4, and 5. In
all four experiments, however, it always took an under
additive form, in that the combined effects of semantic
and phonological relationships were smaller than the sum
ofthe two effects. The basic conclusion we have reached,
that semantic and phonological relatedness both facili
tate lexical processing, would be quite consistent with an
interactive relationship, since both factors affect the
same stage (e.g., see Sternberg, 1969). Furthermore, the
particular form ofthis interaction would appear to indicate
that there may be some asymptotic limit to the amount of
lexical activation that multiple sources of activation can
produce. What should also be noted, of course, is that be
cause this interaction was underadditive, it may reflect
nothing more than a floor effect in the semantically and
phonologically related condition. As such, at present, it
does not appear that any firm conclusions should be drawn
from this pattern of interaction.

Second, throughout the paper, we have argued that the
observed priming effects are the results ofautomatic pro
cessing. This argument was based on a number of con
siderations. First, the prime was briefly presented and was
masked. Second, the SOA was quite short « 150 msec),
meaning that there was very little time to execute any ex
pectancy strategies on any trials when the prime was per
ceived. Third, at least in Experiments 1-4, the percent
age of related trials was always less than 50% and the
percentage ofa particular type of related trial was never
more than 33%. Thus, expectancy strategies would not
tend to have produced much in the way of a payoff. Fourth,
the total number of trials was never more than 60. Thus,
assuming that it would have taken the subjects some time
to discover any effective strategies, the number of trials
remaining on which that strategy could have been im
plemented would have been rather small. The results of
Experiment 5 allowed us to add another consideration to
that list: Eliminating the usefulness ofa possible decision
making strategy did not change the pattern ofresults, im
plying that this strategy had very likely not been in place
in the earlier experiments in any case. We acknowledge
that these arguments do not conclusively prove that these
effects were automatic rather than due to subject strate
gies. Nonetheless, keeping these considerations in mind,
we are at a loss to come up with any viable strategic ac
count of our priming effects.

Theories of Priming
According to Collins and Loftus (1975), semantic prim

ing effects can be explained in terms of a spreading ac
tivation process. That is, concepts are represented by
local nodes in a semantic network, and, when a concept
is processed, its activation spreads out along the network

to nodes for semantically similar concepts. Concepts'
names are also represented by local nodes in another net
work, the lexical network, which is organized along lines
of phonological similarity. When a lexical node is acti
vated, its activation spreads out along the network to
nodes for words that are phonologically similar.

This spreading activation theory can explain both se
mantic and phonological priming effects in a way that is
essentially task independent. Semantic priming effects
in a phonological task, such as our rhyme detection task,
would emerge from a two-step process: the spreading of
activation within the semantic network that leads to
heightened activation ofand, hence, more rapid access to
the target's lexical node due to the connections between
the semantic and lexical networks. The phonological
priming effects in a semantic task, such as our categoriza
tion task, would emerge from the spread of activation
within the lexical network that leads to a heightened ac
tivation ofthe target's lexical node, which eases access to
both the target's lexical and semantic nodes. It appears,
then, that the data reported here are relatively well ex
plained by this theory.

What is not entirely clear, however, is whether this ex
planation would get all the details right. For example, if
cross-network priming effects really do derive from a
two-step process and within-network priming effects from
a one-step process, as suggested by Collins and Loftus's
(1975) theory, one might expect that within-network prim
ing would be stronger than between-network priming
rather than being virtually identical in size, as was ob
served here. Thus, before concluding that this account is
the superior one, one must also consider how well these
effects can be explained by other theories.

A number of alternative explanations of priming ef
fects have been developed. According to one of these
theories, the compound cue theory (McKoon & Ratcliff,
1992; Whittlesea & Jacoby, 1990), a prime and target
may be combined during encoding leading to a com
pound cue. The degree of familiarity of the compound
cue is then assumed to be used in making a decision about
the target. When prime and target are related, the com
pound cue has a high degree offamiliarity, which speeds
the decision latency by biasing that process in a particu
lar direction (i.e., typically toward a "word" response in
a lexical decision task). Inother words, according to this
theory, priming effects emerge at the decision level. As
such, it appears that the compound cue theory would not
provide a particularly good account of the priming ef
fects observed here, because those effects appear to be
independent of the nature of the decision subjects are re
quired to make. Thus, as noted, this result, obtained in
Experiment 5, in fact provides clear evidence against any
kind of account that would regard the decision-making
stage as the source of these priming effects.

As we have argued above, for a number of reasons, we
consider it unlikely that the phonological and semantic
priming effects reported here are at all strategic. There
fore, any models in which priming effects are explained
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in terms of strategic processes (e.g., Neely, Keefe, &
Ross's, 1989, expectancy model) would not appear to
provide a good account of these results. Thus, any viable
explanation of the obtained effects would, necessarily,
need to be based on automatic activation of processing
structures. What is less clear, of course, is whether these
must necessarily be the precise structures postulated by
Collins and Loftus (1975). In particular, one could raise
the question ofwhether an account of these data must be
based on activation of lexical units.

One could, for example, ask whether an explanation of
the present data could be framed in terms of PDP mod
els, models that have distributed rather than local lexical
representations. In order for a generic PDP model to ac
count for the obtained priming effects, it must first pos
sess both phonological and semantic processing units.
As such, the earlier models (e.g., Seidenberg & McClel
land, 1989) would have no obvious mechanism for ex
plaining semantic priming effects, because semantic units
were not implemented in those models. In contrast, Mas
son's (1995) distributed memory model does have both
of these types of units and, thus, may be able to explain
both phonological and semantic priming (although only
semantic priming effects have, at present, been simulated
by the model). Moreover, because phonological and se
mantic processing units are fully interconnected, Mas
son's model may be able to account for any interaction
between phonological and semantic structures.

How does this distributed memory model explain prim
ing effects? According to the model, presentation of a
prime automatically creates a pattern ofactivation across
semantic and phonological processing units. If this prime
is semantically similar to the target, the pattern of acti
vation of the semantic units is similar to that of the up
coming related target. When the target is presented, ac
tivation of its pattern across the semantic units is then
very fast. This fast activation ofthe target's semantic pat
tern speeds up any semantically based response about
this target. This rapid activation of the target's semantic
pattern would also appear to speed up phonological pro
cessing (and, hence, any responses based on phonologi
cal processing). That is, because of the full connection
between semantic and phonological processing units, the
pattern of activation across the semantic units can help
drive the phonological units to the target's pattern. In a
similar way, if the prime is phonologically similar to the
target, the pattern ofactivation across phonological units
for the prime is similar to that of the upcoming target,
which can speed up either a phonologically based or a
semantically based response to the target.

As with the Collins and Loftus (1975) model, this inter
pretation would seem to be able to give a reasonably good
account of phonological and semantic priming effects in
general. Nonetheless, also like the Collins and Loftus
model, this explanation may have some difficulty getting
all the details right. That is, Masson's (1995) distributed

memory model would seem to predict that the phono
logical priming effect should be larger than the semantic
priming effect in a phonological task, and vice versa, be
cause the impact of one set of units (e.g., phonological
units) on the other set of units (e.g., semantic units) is
certainly more indirect than the impact of a set of units
on itselfwould be. This problem is magnified when con
sidering the effects in a phonological task because ofthe
assumed time difference in activating the two patterns.
That is, because the semantic pattern is presumed to be
activated more slowly than the phonological pattern, it
seems even less likely that the model would be able to
predict equivalent-sized phonological and semantic
priming effects in a phonological task. Finally, it should
also be noted that this model would not necessarily pre
dict the phonological and semantic priming effects ob
served in the color matching tasks. Instead, like with the
Collins and Loftus model, the assumption would have to
be made that responding in that task would require the
completion of some lexical (or higher) level processing.
One might need to assume, for example, that both phono
logical and semantic representations must be nearly fully
established before subjects are able to devote sufficient
attention to the color matching task.

Conclusions
The results reported in the present paper support a

structural account ofpriming effects in which priming is
due to some sort of activation process. As such, both
Collins and Loftus's (1975) spreading activation model
and Masson's (1995) distributed memory model have
some of the ability to account for both the direct priming
effects and the cross-network priming effects. Nonethe
less, these models also appear to have some of the same
limitations: They provide no particular account for prim
ing effects obtained in color matching tasks, and they
may have some difficulty accounting for the similar size
of phonological and semantic priming effects. As such,
it appears that these data would have little to say about the
distributed versus local debate about the nature ofrepre
sentations. What they do indicate, however, is that regard
less ofhow one wishes to conceptualize phonological and
semantic representations, these representations do not exist
in isolation from one another. Rather, activation in one
system clearly leads to activation in the other even when
that activation is driven only by automatic processing.
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NOTES

I. It should be noted that this way of defining a rhyme relationship
between two words is the classical way to do so in the French language.
That is, in French, two words that share the same phonology in their last
syllable are considered to be rhyming words.

2. As noted by one of the reviewers, the orthographic control condi
tion is only as good as the OS formula is. We believe that the OS for
mula quantifies many, if not most, of what we take to be the relevant
characteristics of orthographic similarity. As such, we have every con
fidence that it is measuring what it is supposed to measure.

3. With this kind of computer, the time needed for one screen scan is
7 msec, so all the stimuli presentation times were proportional to this
number, and all were constrained by it-that is, when we say that a stim
ulus was presented for x msec, it means that it was presented for x ±
7 msec.

APPENDIX A

The experiments reported here required a control of ortho
graphic similarity between primes and targets. For this purpose,
we adapted a measure from Weber (1970), which was also used
by Van Orden (1984, 1987). Van Orden's measure of ortho
graphic similarity (OS) is computed by the following ratio:

OS = (GS of the word to be compared and the reference word)!

(GS of the reference word and itself),

where GS is the graphic similarity defined by Weber as follows:

GS = IO ([(50 F + 30 V + 10 C)!A] + 5 T + 27 8 + 18 E),

where F = number ofpairs ofadjacent letters in the same order
shared by word pairs, V = number ofpairs ofadjacent letters in
reverse order shared by word pairs, C = number of single let
ters shared by word pairs, A = average number of letters in the
two words, T = ratio ofnumber ofletters in the shorter word to
the number in the longer, 8 = I if the first letter in the two words
is the same, otherwise 8 = 0, and E = I if the last letter in the
two words is the same, otherwise E = O.
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APPENDIXB
Prime-"Yes" Target Pairs Used in Experiment 1 and Their Orthographic Similarity (OS)

Phonological Condition

Prime-"Yes" Target OS

asticot-artichaud .47
couchette-noisette .54
chignon-champignon .5 I
litron-poivron .43
chanson-jambon .34
sergent-pellican .07
buvard-Iezard .44
petard-canard .44
drapeau-chameau .42
sapin-requin .35
crottin-poussin .33
coupon-cochon .77
poirier-cahier .41
panier-sablier .43
anemone-trombone .50
corbeau-stylo .05
reveil-oreille .34
douceur-chasseur .40
saveur-voleur .46
soutien-magicien .39
echiquier-policier .38
zero-velo .29
union-carnion .46
pruneau-bateau .41
paupiere-teilliere .50
bouleau-couteau .50
sonnette-fourchette .52
tombeau-manteau .43
banquette-chaussette .52
chevelure-ceinture .64

AI .42
SD .14

Orthographic Control Condition

Prime-"Yes" Target OS

audition-artichaud .56
ardoise-noisette .46
strapontin-champignon .35
pourvoi-poivron .57
tambour-jambon .33
pastille-pellican .55
larron-lezard .45
camet-canard .54
cauchemar-chameau .56
banquier-requin .30
roussi-poussin .46
console-cochon .56
hiver-cahier .47
salaire-sablier .51
tribord-trombone .52
bestiole-stylo .22
peintre-oreille .42
duchesse-chasseur .37
voyelle-voleur .56
cinema-rnagicien .34
domicile-policier .35
voilier-velo .38
caillou-camion .44
grabat-bateau .33
abeille-teilliere .56
contour-couteau .51
roulotte-fourchette .50
diamant-manteau .37
faussete.-chaussette .70
meringue-ceinture .39

.45

.11

Unrelated Control Condition

Prime-"Yes" Target OS

cabanon-artichaud .07
chaudiere-noisette .25
orteil-champignon .05
lustre-poivron .06
plateau-jambon .06
berceau-pellican .08
hublot-Iezard .07
retine-canard .08
bouton-chameau .06
habit-requin .06
dortoir-poussin .08
dechet- cochon .16
neveu-cahier .06
copain-sablier .07
gladiateur-trombone .07
platane-stylo .07
statue-oreille .23
falaise--chasseur .15
bonnet-voleur .08
salade-rnagicien .06
parapet-policier .34
pate-veto .08
musee-camion .06
fourmi-bateau .07
rechaud-teilliere .16
guitare -couteau .10
guenille-fourchette .24
torrent-manteau .16
bonhomme-chaussette .23
bagage--ceinture .22

.12

.08

(Continued on next page)
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APPENDIXC
Prime-"Yes" Target Pairs Used in Experiments 2-4 and Their Orthographic Similarity (OS)

Same Category Different Category

Rhyming Nonrhyming Rhyming Nonrhyming

Prime-"Yes" Target as Prime-"Yes" Target as Prime-"Yes" Target as Prime-"Yes" Target as
abricot-artichaud .42 asperge-artichaud .32 asticot-artichaud .47 cabanon-artichaud .07
courgette-noisette .54 chataigne-noisette .26 couchette-noisette .54 chaudiere-rioisette .25
oignon-champignon .59 cerise-champignon .31 chignori-champignon .51 orteil-champignon .05
citron-poivron .43 raisin-poivron .26 litron-poivron .43 lustre-poivron .06
poisson-jambon .32 framboise-jambon .28 chanson-jambon .34 plateau-jambon .06
serpent-pellican .15 abeille-pellican .29 sergent-pellican .07 berceau-pellican .08
homard -Iezard .44 lievre-lezard .36 buvard -Iezard .44 hublot-Iezard .07
renard - canard .59 crapaud -canard .41 petard - canard .44 retine- canard .08
taureau-chameau .49 colombe-chameau .35 drapeau-chameau .42 bouton-chameau .06
lapin-requin .35 raton-requin .52 sapin-requin .35 habit-requin .06
dauphin-poussin .35 moustique-poussin .21 crottin-poussin .33 dortoir-poussin .08
dindon-cochon .34 chacal-cochon .45 coupon-cochon .77 decher-cochon .16
encrier-cahier .43 calepin-cahier .44 poirier-cahier .41 neveu-cahier .06
papier-sablier .43 tableau-sablier .25 panier-sablier .43 copain-sablier .07
telephone-trombone .63 signature-trombone .26 anemone-trombone .50 gladiateur-trombone .07
ciseaux-stylo .05 gomrne-stylo .07 corbeau-stylo .05 platane-stylo .07
orteil-oreille .61 retine-oreille .36 reveil-oreille .34 statue-oreille .23
danseur- chasseur .48 fermier-chasseur .24 douceur-chasseur .40 falaise-chasseur .15
nageur-voleur .44 voyant-voleur .43 saveur-voleur .46 bonnet-voleur .08
indien-magicien .41 maquilleur-magicien .40 soutien-magicien .39 salade-magicien .06
cuisinier-policier .38 coiffeur-policier .28 echiquier-policier .38 parapet-policier .34
moto-velo .26 taxi-velo .05 zero-velo .29 pate-velo .08
avion-camion .48 cargo-camion .45 union-camion .46 musee--camion .06
landau-bateau .43 bagnole-bateau .42 pruneau-bateau .41 fourmi-bateau .07
cuillere-teillere .70 tasse-teillere .48 paupiere-teillere .50 rechaud -teillere .16
rouleau-couteau .50 carafe-couteau .35 bouleau-couteau .50 guitare-couteau .10
assiette-fourchette .51 glaciere-fourchette .25 sonnette-fourchette .52 guenille-fourchette .24
chapeau-manteau .42 culotte-manteau .16 tombeau-manteau .43 torrent-manteau .16
casquette-chaussette .80 babouche-chaussette .32 banquette-chaussette .52 bonhomme-chaussette .23
chaussure-ceinture .63 chandail-ceinture .34 chevelure-ceinture .64 bagage-ceinture .22

M .45 .32 .42 .12
SD .15 .11 .14 .08
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APPENDIXD
Prime-Target Pairs Used in Experiment 5 and Their Orthographic Similarity (OS)

Same Category Different Category

Rhyming Nonrhyming Rhyming Nonrhyming

Prime-Target OS Prime-Target OS Prime-Target OS Prime-Target OS

abricot-artichaud .42 asperge-artichaud .32 asticot-artichaud .47 cabanon-artichaud .07
courgette-noisette .54 chataigne-noisette .26 couchette-noisette .54 chaudiere-noisette .25
oignon-champignon .59 cerise-champignon .31 chignon- champignon .51 orteil-champignon .05
citron-poivron .43 raisin-poivron .26 litron-poivron .43 lustre-poivron .06
poisson-jambon .32 framboise-jambon .28 chan son-jambon .34 plateau-jambon .06
serpent-pellican .15 abeille-pellican .29 sergent-pellican .07 berceau-pellican .08
homard-Iezard .44 lievre-Iezard .36 buvard-Iezard .44 hublot-Iezard .07
renard - canard .59 crapaud-canard .41 petard - canard .44 retine.-canard .08
taureau-chameau .49 colombe-chameau .35 drapeau- chameau .42 bouton-chameau .06
lapin-requin .35 raton-requin .52 sapin-requin .35 habit-requin .06
dauphin-poussin .35 moustique-poussin .21 crottin-poussin .33 dortoir-poussin .08
dindon-cochon .34 chacal-cochon .45 coupon-cochon .77 dechet- cochon .16
encrier-cahier .43 calepin-cahier .44 poirier-cahier .41 neveu-cahier .06
papier-sablier .43 tableau-sablier .25 panier-sablier .43 copain-sablier .07
telephone-trombone .63 signature-trombone .26 anemone-trombone .50 gladiateur-trombone .07
ciseaux-stylo .05 gomme-stylo .07 corbeau-stylo .05 platane-stylo .07
orteil--oreille .61 retine-oreille .36 reveil-oreille .34 statue--oreille .23
danseur-chasseur .48 fermier-chasseur .24 douceur-chasseur .40 falaise- chasseur .15
nageur-voleur .44 voyant-voleur .43 saveur-voleur .46 bonnet-voleur .08
indien-magicien .41 maquilleur-magicien .40 soutien-magicien .39 salade-magicien .06
cuisinier-policier .38 coiffeur-policier .28 echiquier-policier .38 parapet-policier .34
moto-velo .26 taxi-velo .05 zero-velo .29 pate-velo .08
avion-camion .48 cargo-camion 045 union-camion 046 musee-camion .06
landau-bateau .43 bagnole-bateau .42 pruneau-bateau .41 fourmi-bateau .07
cuillere-teillere .70 tasse-teillere .48 paupiere-teillere .50 rechaud-teillere .16
rouleau-couteau .50 carafe-couteau .35 bouleau-couteau .50 guitare-couteau .10
assiette-fourchette .51 glaciere-fourchette .25 sonnette-fourchette .52 guenille-fourchette .24
chapeau-manteau .42 culotte-manteau .16 tombeau-manteau 043 torrent-manteau .16
casquette-chaussette .80 babouche-chaussette .32 banquette-chaussette .52 bonhomme-chaussette .23
allouette- crevette .53 ecrevisse- crevette .49 jaquette- crevette .56 bandeau-crevette .06
hareng-jument .16 mulet-jument .34 ciment-jument .54 ballon-jument .07
etang-volcan .17 vallon-volcan .62 cadran-volcan .44 coffret-volcan .07
chevreau-agneau .40 anguille-agneau .41 poteau-agneau .44 bosquet-agneau .07
veston-blouson .34 blazer-blouson Al crouton-blouson .42 cigale-blouson .06
faisan-merian .34 panthere-rnerlan .28 sultan-merlan .36 legume-rnerlan .18
tricot-maillot .34 gilet-maillot .34 bistrot-maillot .33 farine-rnaillot .07
crapaud-moineau .15 matou-moineau .54 rameau-moineau .43 jupon-moineau .08
palier-escalier .55 echelle-escalier .35 bachelier-escalier .50 vehicule-escalier .11
tricheur-menteur .40 vaurien-rnenteur .24 Iiqueur-rnenteur .45 banane-rnenteur .12
chaussure-ceinture .63 chandail-ceinture .34 chevelure-ceinture .64 bagage-ceinture .22

M .42 .34 .43 .11
SD .15 .12 .12 .07
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